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Jlay With Sinking Ship

AP RacliophotO

THREE COPTERS FROM CARRIER WASP RESCUE CREWMEN FROM SINKING FREIGHTER PEGASOS IN ATLANTIC.

PORTSMOUTH, Va.
(UPI) — Twenty-eight
crewmen aboard a sinking
t a n k e r abandoned ship
Thursday but the captain
and five other seamen stay-
ed behind in a desperate
effort to bring the shat-
tered vessel through 20-
foot waves and devastating
winds to a safe harbor.

The skeleton crew battled to
keep the S. 5. PcgaMj.i sea-
worthy about 250 miles off Cape
Hatteras, N.C., the graveyard
of ships. Water was pouring into
the vessel's cracked hull as the
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)

New Hue Fighting Erupts;
VC Still Hold Out in Saigon

SAIGON (AP)—Fresh fighting
broke out in the old capital of
Hup, field reports said Saturday,
while U.S. and South Vietnamese
forces again tried to clean out
diehard Viet Cong elements in
Saigon.

From Hue, 400 miles northeast
of Saigon, Associated Press
correspondent George McArthur
reported that heavy shelling had
resumed in the ancient wailed
part of the city called the

Citadel. For 11 days. South Viet-
namese troops have been trying
to drive out enemy forces that
sei/ed the Citadel when the
Communists* general offensive
was launched.

The intense street fighting had
cased off briefly Friday, but
picked up again as South Viet-
namese troops and U.S. Marines
continued their deadly hunt for
the enemy through the nibble
of the once proud city.

McArthur said renewed fight-
ing also had erupted in a north-
ern residential quarter of the
city of more than 40.000 pc»>ons.
The Marines were said to he
heavily engaged near a main
bridge that was blown up by the
i-iictiiy earlier in the v.-ce!:.
Initial reports said two Marines
had been killed and 1"> wounded
in the fighting at the bridge.

In Saigon, elements of Hie
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 3)
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S6S Korea Bureau

Special envoy Cyrus
R. Vance has been dis-
patched to Seoul by
President Johnson to
discuss with President
Chung Hee Park and
other high o f f i c i a l s
"the grave three*" to
South Korea.

A U.S. Embassy sjwkes-
man in Seoul confirmed
Saturday that Vance had
left Washington that day,
Korea time, and was on his
way. Neither the spokesman
nor an official U.S. Infor-
mation Service announce-
ment gave any arrival time
or specific schedule. It said
only that he would confer
with Park and other offi-
cials and added:

"The talks will deal w i t h the
grave threat to the Hfpublic of
Korea can seel by the recent
North Korean lioslili! acts
against the Republic of Korea
and the United States and mcas-
(CfHtUnnrd on Hwk I*«KO, Col. 2)

Gf Tries
To Hi jack

ftfl V I W U

DA NANG. Vietnam (AP)-A
U.S. Marine private iir a Mack
leather jacket with a cocked.
.45-calibiT pistol trit-d Friday to
hijack a Pan American Airlines
DCfi loaded with war-weary U.S
servicemen wait ing to fly to
Hong Kong, U.S. Air Force po-
lice said.

After 2 hours and -15 minutes,
a message from a four-star gen-
eral and tear gas. the copi'*-'
thwarted the effort wi th a hold
move.

The man arrested by Air
Force police was identified as
Marine Pfc. William Lee Clark
of the 1st Division's 1st Field
Artillery Group. No charges
have been filed and authorities
withheld comment pending a
full investigation.

The incident started at 1:.10
p.m. after R.1 servicemen were
aboard the plane for their rest
and recuperation fl ight to I long
Kong.

In the cockpit of the four-en-
(Contlnucd on Hack Page. Col. 2)

Without Water Wings
LONDON (UPI)—A cartoon in

the Daily Mirror shows i\u»
French fish r''i»»li»v; » newspaper
headlined "De Gaulle takes a
trip by submarine." Says one
fish to the otlirr: "It's all right
for him—if it sinks he can ualk
home."



Discharges Cuf; Draff Boosfecf 79 US.
Thfeii Orders Partial Mobilization civilians

SAIGON (AP) — President
Nguyen Van Thieu Friday .an-
nouneod plans for increased
mobilization .to meet heavy Com-
munist attacks in South Vietnam,
including a freeze on military
discharges, the recall of vet-
erans and tlie draft ing or 18
and 19-year-olcts ahead ot sched-
ule.

Speaking to a joint session of
the nation's House and Senate
on bis 101st day in office, Tlu'eii
said the Defense Ministry would
carry out ahead of schedule a
partial mobilization decree an-
nounced several months ago. He
said: . . •-

"We will carry out the follow-
ing measurers: 1. Stop the grant-
ing of discharges except for rea-
son of health; 2. Recall veterans
with less than five-years serv-
ice; 3. Call up youths made
eligible by the partial mobiliza-
tion decree sooner than original-
ly scheduled."

"The following programs also
will be carried out: 1. All of-
ficials under 45 will be given
military training and will be
armed. When need be they may
be formed into popular defense
units; 2. All students over 17
will be given military training
while in school."

Under the partial mobiliza-
tion decree, 19-year-olds were
to become eligible for the draft
on July 1 and 18-year-olds on
Sept. 1.

Friday's-announcement means
they may begin to be called
almost immediately.

In his first address to the
legislature since the nationwide
Communist attacks began last
Jan. 30, Thieu said the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese
would continue their broad of-
fensive through 1968 because
they are seeking military victo-
ries before they sit down to
negotiate.

"Their military goal was to
launch a general offensive to
open the way for a general upris-
ing ... Politically, they sought
to bring about a general uprising,
and a coalition government
which they would dominate,"
Thieu 'said.

He added, "The enemy's offen-
sive was divided into two stages.
During the first stage they used
special troops to attack a num-
ber of installations. During the
second stage they were to have
used captured radio stations and
armed propaganda teams to in-
cite the masses to demand peace
and a coalition government."

Thai A/erf
Called in
Red Scare

BANGKOK (AP)-Thai au-
thorities have ordered a ful l -
scale military and police alert
throughout the country.

•Lt. Gen. Sayud Kerdpol, head
of the Communist Suppression
Operations Command said Fri-
day the army and police had
been ordered to stand by for
possible Communist sabotage
and terrorist raids against cities
and government positions.

Sayud said that so far there
.liad been no reports of Commu-
nist attacks.

Sayud's command is the nerve
center for the Thai government
offensive against the Communist
terrorists who call themselves
the Thailand Patriotic Front.

Sayud said his staff was on
24-hour duty and prepared to
cope with -an eventuality.

The Thai army in the past four
months lias committed six bat-
talions of crack troops to the
battle against terrorists in the
border provinces of Thailand.

63 Air Strikes
In Bad Weather

SAIGON (S&S)—U.S. air crews
Hew 63 missions over North
Vietnam Thursday, as poor
weather continued to hamper air
operations.

Most targets were radar
bombed and assessment of dam-
age was limited.

B52's continued to hit enemy
concentrations near Khe Sanh
Friday.-Seventeen secondary ex-
plosions ranging from two to
six times the force of normal
bomb bursts were reported in
a raid on a staging area 'six
miles west of the Marine out-
post.

Killed
S&S Viefnam Bureau

SAIGON — N i n e t e e n
American. c i v i l i a n s are
known dead as a result of
fighting throughout South
Vietnam since Jan. 29.

Pacific Architects and Engi-
neers had eight fatalities, seven
in the Saigon area. The com-
pany is under contract to pro-
vide repair and util i ty service*
to U.S. Forces.

Also in Saigon, one merchant
seaman was killed, along with
one employe of the RMK-BRJ
construction combine.
. Two USAID employes were
reported killed in Hue, where
six other Americans were re-
ported missing.

One American woman of un-
known status was killed in Vinh
Long where the eighth Pacific
Architects and Engineers em-
ploye was slain.

Six Americans were also re-
ported missing, in the Saigon-
area. An official spokesman re-
fused to state whether they
were members of the U.S. mis-
sion.

The death of six American
missionaries at Ban Me Thout
was reported earlier.

Flight Spots Red Tank Near Khe Sanh
This Soviet-built tank was sighted Feb. 7 in

the vicinity of Khe Sanh by Air Forc« reconnais-
sance pilots. North Vietnamese troops used tanks

on Tuesday and Wednesday when they overran
the Lang Vei Special Forces camp located west
of Khe Sanh. (AP Radiopholo)

6,000 Refugees at Khe Sanh
Flown Away From Outpost

Thai Constitution OKd
BANGKOK (AP) — Thailand

took another step toward full
• parliamentary d e m o c r a c y

when the Constituent Assembly
unanimously passed the third
reading of Thailand's new Con-
stitution.

SAIGON (AP) — American
transport planes began evacuat-
ing to safety Friday thousands
of Vietnamese and Laotian sol-
diers and civi l ians who descend-
ed oh the U.S. Marine combat
•base 'at Khe Sanh af ter the fa l l
of the Lang Vei Special Forces
camp.

Big CUO transports started
flying the 5,000 to 15,000 refugees
to Da Nang to refugee centers.

They included about 2.000
Laotian civilians and some sol-
diers from a Laotian army bat-
talion who escaped to Lang Vei
last month after their post in

Laos was overrun by the North
Vietnamese troops; local Brou
mountain tribesmen, . Viet-
namese civilians and about 200
Vietnamese and Montagnard ir-
regulars from the garrison of
the Lang Vei Special Forces
camp.

The horde . of refugees
streamed to the outer defensive
wire of the Khe Sanh base late
Wednesday and throughout
Thursday, but the Marines re-
fused to let them in and took
away the weapons from the sol-
diers among them.

By Thursday afternoon, said

Red Revolt Falls: Sihanouk
PIINOM PENH, Cambodia

(UP1) — Prince Norodom Siha-
nouk said Friday the Commu-
nist revolt in two Cambodian
frontier provinces had been vir-

. lually put down by the armed
forces.

He told a news conference
that Communist rebels oppos-
ing his regime in Rattanakiri
Province, bordering on Viet-
nam, and Battambang Prov-
ince, adjacent to Thailand, had
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failed to win the support of the
population.

The prince complained about
some French newspaper reports

. claiming that local villagers
were receptive to Communist
propaganda because of mal-
treatment allegedly inflicted on
them by the Cambodian army.
Sihanouk said that F r e n c h
newsmen, who have been the
only journalists allowed to enter

. Cambodia freely will henceforth
need special permission to do
so.

"The insurgents i n f l i c t e d
some losses on the army and
the provincial guard, but they
fled into the woods and fail to
control a single village," Siha-
nouk said.

Sihanouk said the Communist
insurgency in Rattanakiri a n d
Batfambaug was inspired by a
group of refugee intellectuals
including two national assem-
bly deputies. He said the Com-
munists were forcing villagers
to leave their fields and rejoin
the insurgents in the jungle.

Brig. Gen. Winant Sidle, chief of
information of the U.S. Com-

'manct, "There was quite a mob
of .them along the defensive
wire at Khe Sanh. There were
Laotian soldiers, dependents of
the soldiers, Brou tribesmen
and others, including probably
some from the Lang Vei camp
where the fighting was. By 3
p.m. yesterday there were Five
to six thousand of them there.
Who knew who they were?"

Sidle said Col. David Lownds,
• the Marine commander at the
Khe Sanh base, "faced a re-
markable problem with all
those guys on his hands. Some
of them were armed and there
was no one there to sort out who
they were. He made what I be-
jieve was a wise decision. He
put them all in one spot and
took away their arms. Af te r all,
it was possible there was some
of the enemy among them.

"This morning (Friday) the
Marines are sorting them out.
They moved them into different
groups and they gave back the
arms to the Laotian soldiers and
the Vietnamese irregulars. Now
they are moving them out of
Khe- Sanh."

U. S. officials said they hoped
to complete the evacuation by
Saturday.

Rebuilding
Keyed To
Viet Ruins

SAIGON <AP) — Ambassador
Ellsworth Bunker has ordered"
a full mobilization of U.S. Mis-
sion resources and manpower
in support of the South Viet-
namese government's efforts to:

rebuild areas caught in the re-
cent fighting, the Mission an-
nounced Friday.

At the same time, President
Nguyen Van Thieu told South
Vietnam's House and Senate
that preliminary figures show
3,071 civilians died in the fight-
ing since Jan. 30. Another 8,000
have been wounded, he said.

Tliicu said 22,000 homes have
been destroyed, 9,000 in Sai-
gon alone.

At least 350,000 refugees are
living in official shelters set up
since (he fighting began. About
150,000 are in the Saigon area.

The government has set nji
a high-level National Recovery
Committee which has budgeted
(iOO million piasters (S3 million)
for refugee- relief and recon-
struction of the damaged cities,

The mission ' announcement
said the goals of the National
Recovery program were to re-
turn Saigon, and the provincial
and district towns which were
attacked, to a "normal situa-
tion." It said high priority
.would be given to open and-
secure highways and communi-
cations lines, and to make spe-
cial efforts to "develop a na-
tional spirit of uni ty in accom-
plishing recovery goals.

2 Viet Policemen
Get Decorations

SAIGON (S&S) — Two Viet-
namese National Field Force
policemen were decorated fo.r
gallantry in Da Nang Friday.

They discovered two Viet
Cong frogmen swimming to
blow up the Dong Ha bridge,
loft their protected position un-
der five, and killed one of the
frogmen.

They remained in exposed
positions to protect the bridge.



T.Sgt. Norman S. Seroski demonstrates use of the Military Af-
filiate Radio System (MARS) soundproof telephone booth at Takhli
RTAFB, Thailand, for overseas calls. (USAF Photos)

n l r* •! v •Reds Fail Twice
To Stop Chopper

and handles morale and unofficial messages for
military personnel. It provides training for air-
men interested in amateur radio.

PHU BAI, Vietnam (10)—A
routine maintenance job at Khe
Sanh turned into a hair-raising
experience for several members
of the Marine Medium Helicopter
Scj.-364 maintenance shop.

While on a resttpply mission
to Hill 881, one of the squadron's
CH-46D Sea Knights had taken a
.50 cal. round through the main
structure, damaging the chop*
per's transmission "mix box"
and causing a loss of all trans-
mission fluid. The pilot man-
aged to land safely at the Khe
Sanh air strip.

Maj. James R. Parsons,
squadron maintenance officer;
IstLt. Ronald B. Camper, main-
tenance control officer; SSgt.
Richard E. Hess, squadron met-
alsmith, and Frank Tueci, a

JO Nominated
For Awards

TAKHLI RTAFB, Vietnam
(01) — Ten 355th Tactical Fight-
er Wing maintenance personnel
have been nominated for semi-
annual 13th Air Force mainte-
nance awards.

The nominees were selected
from previous quarterly win-
ners. If selected at 13th AF,
the nominations will go forward
to Pacific Air Forces, for pos-
sible submission to Headquar-
ters Aii1 Force.

The ten selected are; S. Sgt,
Robert F. Jolly, 42nd Tactical
Electronic Warfare Sq., Sgt.
Richard S. Downey, 41st Tacti-
cal Electronic Warfare Sq.;
S. Sgt. Kenneth T. Wil le t t , 355lh
Field Maintenance Sq.; S. Sgt.
R o b e r t C. McBroom, 355th
Armaments and Electronics
Maintenance Sq,; S. Sgt. Clay-
ton K. MacKay, and Sgt. Bill
L. P o n d e i - , 355th Muni t ions
Maintenance Sq.; S. Sgt. Wilbur
H. St. Germain and Airmen l.C.s
Richard D. Marchetti, Thomas
H. Willette and Will iam E.
Elkins, 354th Tactical Fighter
Sq.

Boeing aircraft tech rep, went
to Khe Sanh prepared to strip
the CH-46 to be airlifted back to
Phu Bai.

After a check, they felt that
if the two holes in the transmis-
sion could be patched, it would
be possible to fly the Sea Knight
out. The only problem was how
to patch the holes, each about
two inches long and an inch
wide.

"Someone suggested that we
make wooden plugs and ham-
mer them into the holes," Par-
sons said, ". . . so we decided lo
give it a try."

With the plugs in, Cpl. Larry
D. Steward, crew chief of the
downed chopper, climbed up to
pour in oil.

"About that time, a North
Vietnamese mortarman decided
to drop a few rounds in on us to
make the job a little more in-
teresting," said Camper, who
had been opening the 2(1 one-
quart cans and handing them lo
Steward.

It look the crew about 35
minutes to complete the job and
get the chopper in I lie air.

During their f l ight back to
Phu Bai, Hess stood on the rear
loading ramp wi th a hammer,
tapping the plugs back in each
time one of them would vibrate
loose.

S.Sgt. Michael D. Booton beams in a states-
side station at the Takhli base. The MARS sys
tern functions as an auxiliary net for the military

No Time
To Waif
For Cap

DA NANG, Vietnam (OSI) —
"If you find my cap and lighter,
bring them back to me, will
you?"

The request from 1st Lt.
Frank C. Wickersham III was
passed to maintenance crews
sent to recover his UII-3-1D heli-
copter which had been shot
down.

Wickersham had been f ly ing
copilot wi th Marine Medium
Helicopter Sq. .'W3 on a medevac
mission. When an emergency
mission was called into I he
"Lucky Red Lion" ready room
he scrambled with his crew and
headed south toward An Hoa.

"We took two rounds in the
engine compartment." Wicker-
sham said. "We lost power and
couldn't lake off."

As the pilot and co-pilot were
securing the helicopter and
shutting down power, another
round crashed through the plexi-
glass and clipped Wickersham's
chin.

"I got out of there as fast as
1 could and I guess dur ing the
rapid exit, 1 lef t my cap and
lighter behind," he said.

Two hours later, the crew
was picked up by a u o 1 h e r
medevac chopper.

Voice
With States

TAKHLI RTAFB, Thailand
(01)—After months of .separa-
tion, it takes a few seconds to
regain the art of coherent con-
versation, especially from thou-
sands of miles away. After the
initial hesitancy, both parties
are soon talking away more
naturally. He from T a k h l i
RTAFB and she from Green
Creek Running Township, Okla.

Through what miracle is this
feat accomplished? The Military
Aff i la te Radio System (MARS)
is the magical organization,

MARS was begun after World
War II as an outgrowth of the
prewar Army Amateur Radio
System. It functions as an
auxil iary communications net
for the military, handles morale
and unofficial messages for mili-
tary personnel and provides
t ra in ing for airmen interested
in amateur radio and provides

General Viet-Bound
WASHINGTON (S&S) — Army

Brig. Gen. William T. Bradley'
will be transferred to Vietnam
about March 13, the Army has
announced. No specific new as-
signment was given for Bradley,
who is now with the Southwest-
ern Army Eng. Div., Dallas, Tex.

a personnel pool for possible'
use in the even! of total mobili-
zation.

How do Takhli RTAFB per-
sonnel take advantage of this
base program? Simple. The
MARS station is located on the
north end of the NCO housing
area in an antenna-f i l led field.

Anyone desiring to make a
stateside call or a call to any-
where in (he Far East need
only go to the station and f i l l
out a MARS Phone Patch Re-
quest. From that point all that
is necessary is patience. The
wait ing period varies f rom short
to long, depending on atmo-
spheric conditions.

The station is open 24 hours
every day wi th (he exception of
a cleanup period from (5 to 8
a.m. If contact to the slates is
being made, the station remains
open.

For emergency calls, special
procedures are used to insure
quick action.

Part of (he 1980th Communica-
tions Sq,, the MARS stat ion
makes 500 phone patches a
month on a f i rs t -come, f i r s t -
served basis. The only cost is
the distance f rom the s t a t ion in
the stales to the number cal led,
and is charged lo (he s ta teside
phone.

Oufcfuefs Grenade-Tossing Red With .45
DUG PI-IO, Vietnam (10) —

Spec. 4 Victor M. Jamoom, a
team leader in the 2nd Platoon,
D Co., 3rd Bn., 1st Inf. , 11 In
Light Inf . Brigade, figures he's
lucky to be alive. At least he
won't challenge hand grenades
with a .45 caliber pistol again.

Jamoom and the 2nd Platoon
were on a search and clear ope-
ration about 15 miles northeast
of here in the southern 1 Corps
area, when 2nd Squad leader
S. Sgt. Pinky MoNeely spoiled
a man and woman runn ing from
the advancing troops.

They lost the fleeing VC a

swamp, but while searching the
area came across a Vietnamese
hut and bunker. The hut was
empty, but the bunker had a
false wall which opened into a
forked tunnel .

Jamoom grabbed a f lashl ight
and a .45 pistol and s tar ted i n to
the tunnel . The hole was so
small he had to shed his helmet
to squeeze in to the entrance.
About h a l f w a y through the tun-
nel he found some clothes and
searched them for weapons or
documents, but found none,

"I continued in to the t u n n e l
where the bunker section led

off to (he right." Jamoom said.
"As 1 shined the light into the
right section 1 saw a man just
as he threw a hand grenade at
me.

"1 fired a shot at him but
missed, and he threw another
grenade at me. As I fired a
second .shot I remembered that
1 only had about two ser.owls
before that first grenade went
o f f . When 1 started backtracking
I recall saying lo myself, 'Don't
stop! Make it lo the top.'

"I t h i n k that pile of clothes
might have saved me," Janioo.ni
.said. "There wasn' t room lo

t u r n around in the passage, and
1 only gol a few led out when
the grenade went o f f . " W i t h
shrapel w h i / / i n g around h im,
Jamoom emerged f r o m ihe t u n -
nel w i t h o u t a scra tch.

When other members of the
platoon began d : .uginj< i n t o the
chamber, they found t h a t Ja-
moon) hadn ' t missed w i t h his
second shot.. They also found the
second grenade, which hadn ' t
gone o i l .
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Indian, Brazilian Planes
Missing With 125 Aboard

Compiled From AP and UPI

Two military planes wore
missing Friday on different
sides of the world.

An Indian Air Force trans-
port was missing high over the
Himalayas with 99 persons
aboard and a Brazilian Air
Force plane disappeared over
the Amazon jungles with .27
aboard.

The Indian Air Force searched
for its Russian-built AN12 which
disappeared Wednesday on a
return flight to Chandigarah, the

capital of Punjab and Haryatia
state's, from Leh, an outpost on
the Tibetan border.

The plane headed bock from
Chandigarah when bad weather
prevented a landing «t L?h.

Four army officers and one
civilian were among the pas-
sengers on the plane.

The Air Force said bad
weather hampered: Friday's
s.-arch.

Officials discounted specula-
tion the plane might have gone
down in Tibet, occupied by

Communist China. They .said the
plane probably crashed in the
foothills of the Himalayas.

The Brazilian Air Force said
its plane disappeared en route
from Porto Velho, a river port
in western Brazil, to Guaraj-
mirim near the Bolivian border.
An intense search has failed to
produce a trace of the twin-
engine plane.

The plane carried .six militaiy
crewmen and 21 local area re-
sidents traveling to Guaraj-
mirim.

Ship-
(Continued From Page 1)

six insisted on staying aboard
to await two tugs from New
York and Bermuda.

The tug from Bermuda reached
the sides of the battered tanker
Friday joining Coast Guard cut-
tor which was standing by to re-
scue the .six men aboard if
iifcessary.

The six arc the captain, the
first mate, two rnginetnen, a
radioman and an able-bodied
seaman, the Coast Guard re-
ported.

Fourteen crew members, in-
cluding a woman, abandoned
ffhip this afternoon in a lifeboat
and boarded the merchant ves-
sel Anjulmcdes which was given
permission to leave for New
York after standing by wvera.
hours. The woman was not ident-
ified but the Coast Guard said
it was common for a woman to
l» a ship'* ptirwr.

The Coast Guard cutter Abso-
con arrived in late afternoon,
fret-ing the Arquimedes to go.
The cutter would take off the
mmnlnintr . vlr f>r/»u>m«»« tf fl»»

Pegasos .started sinking.
Fourteen others abandoned

fthip lad- in I hi> Hflcrnowi nod
were taken by five U.S. Navy
helicopters to the British Cunard
liner Franconia which headed
fur Bermuda.

The Pegasos, built in 1967 find
flying the Liberian flag, was
carrying fuel oil from St.
Thomas. Virg'n Islands, to New-
York City wh.'n M^font waves
and 60 mile an hour winds began

Her engines went dead and the
captain radical the Court Guard
for help. He reported there were
no injuries.

He mcsKascd that the ship wns
taking on \v;,tcr through an
"open crack" in the hull and
there was flooding.

The Coast Guard dispatched a
search and rescue plane from
Elisabeth City. N.C.. to circle
above and keep in radio contact.
The plane reported the storm
was abating but the Pegasos
van still being thrashed about
in heavy waves and winds of 25
knots.

CORRECTION
A Page 1 story in editions

dated Fridny, Feb. 9, incorrectly
gavo the impression that the
Pueblo incident was1 discussed
during a meeting Feb. 7 at
Pammmjom.

A Military Armistice Commis-
sion spokesman advises us that
the topic did not come up. He
said the talks were concerned
solely with other matters, pri-
marily the attempt by a 31-maii
North K o r e a n assassination
team on .the life of President
Chung Hoe Park in Seoul.

Puci/ic Slurs unil Stripes
apologizes for the error.
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LBJ Sends Vance
(Cmtlaued From Page 1)

urcs being taken by our two
governments to deal with the
situation. In that context, Mr.
Vance will discuss with Presi-
dent Park President Johnson's
proposal to the Congress for an
increase oi $]00 million in mili-
tary gift to tho Rpnnhlif of ITn.
rca."

Vance, former deputy assist-
ant secretary of defense, medi-
ated the Cyprus crisis last fa'.l.

Meanwhile, a r e p o r t that
rwiio not be verified said the
crew of the Pueblo, sei/ed by
the North Koreans Jan. 23, had
been moved to Kacsong, near
the Communist side of the De-
militarized Tone. The Seoul
Shln-a Ilbo, according to United
Press International report, said

Jet Still Lost;
Crew Named

SAS Korea BWMU
OSAN AB, Korea—The search

for the missing U.S. Air Force.
UF-4C Phantom jet continued
in the south-central portion of
South Korea as U.S. and ROK
Army and Air Force personnel
scoured the countrywide for the
second .straight night.

The reconnaissance aircraft
was listed as missing Thursday

.-aflrmoon--w!:t*R-!i-fsHcd-to re*
turn to Osan AB from a routine
training flight in the Taegu
PI-CM

(The 314th Air Div. informa-
tion office; identified the pilot
of the missing plane as Cap!.
Robert Joseph Hannckcn, of
Alton, I I I . , and thn navigator as
Capt. Donald Van Horn Lee of
Castro Valley. Calif. Haunt-ken's
wife, Donna Sue, lives at Kadcna
AB. Okinawa. Lee's wife. Lady
C. S. T. Lee, lives in Ishikawa,
Okinawa.)

that the crewmen had been
brought to the city after being
publicly displayed in Pyong-
yang Thursday on North Ko-
rean Armed Forces Day. State
Department Press Officer Rob-
ert J. McCloskcy said in Wash
ington he had nothing to con-
firm thr« rpmirr

In Richmond, Va., accordin"
to a UPI report, U.S. Ambas-
sador to the United Nations
Arthur Goldberg told the Vir-
ginia Legislature that "nothing
ervdib!? has come to light" that
would disprove hi.s contention
that the seizure took place in
Intel-national waters and this
was illegal.

South Vietnamese Felice Chief SrSg. Ces. N*«u«:-u NK<H:
looks front a balcony at ruin* l« swtkwest Saigon where several
Mocks were destroyed rr.irfeg ftgfctlnf ftatnimy Right betwrea
ARVN Rangers and Vf. (AP Kadiopfcotft)

New Fighting Erupts In Hue
(t'onttnufd From Page I)

199th Light Inf. Brigndo Friday
made a helicopter landing into
the center of the city's race

tinucd heavy fighting in the
Chinese Cholon sector of the
capital.

The infantrymen set up com-
b&t positions and were expected
to move to aid government
troops in digging out an esti-
mated Viet Conj- battalion —
about 400 men— still fighting
Kuf>L* I» *Jj*i£ JU***2» lil illC 1*5!'JU

morning hours Saturday, heavy
artillery barrages rumbled In
thni western part of llu> city

There wore other scattered
pockets of iTsistaiHT in she
rnpiL-il. and dr.stmrtinn. from
1)u> «tro«-t fi«htin!; an«l from
fires, continued to mount.

Saigon still was under a strict
curfew, with all but official
military movement barred after
7 p.m. Some small arms fire
rattled in 'the deserted .streets,

but no major Incidents had been
reported early Saturday.

The U.S. command Friday re-
ported new sightings of Commu-
iiini tank* wn! uiiivi vriui'ic*
along the Laotian border near
the Marine fortress at Khe Sanh.

The U.S. command said a Ma-
rine air observer sighted four
enemy tanks Thursday morning
about six miles southwest of
Khe Sanh. The model was not
identified. U.S. fighter-bombers
swept down on the armored
column and the air observer:rr-
ported that their bombs ap-
peared to have disabled two of«t . •

About the same time, head-
cj ti a r t e r s said, 20 other
"vehicle" ui-ic MKlilin! in tic:
vicinity of the abandoned l.ao
Bao prison, nine miles west-
southwest of Khe Sanh. on Route
9, moving west. Fighter-bombers
also raked this column and a
forward air controller said two
tiucks were left burning. The

other vehicles were not further
identified.

North Vietnamese Infantrymen
charged a hilltop position of U.S.
Marines near Khe Sanh Thurs-
day but were driven off after
losing 124 men killed.

The Marines suffered 21 killed
and 27 wounded in the battle for
the hill two miles northwest of
Khe Sanh, the U.S. command an-
nounced Friday.

Associated Press correspon-
dent John Wheeler reported
from Khe Sanh that the assault-
ing. Communist soldiers slashed
through the barbed wire de-
fenses and had wrested half of
th*» erariwl hilltnn frnm *h« M<i.
rines before a furious counter-
attack forced them to retreat.

One enemy soldier was cap-
tured.

fPacif ic .Sfora «• ,Vfr»>'.« Viet-
nam bureau reported U.S. Army
and Marine units killed I*>2 Reds
four miles south of Da Nang
Thursday.

(Troops of the 19Klh Light Inf.
Brigade and Marines 'of the
3rd Marine Regt. lost 15 killed
and 63 wounded in the battle.)

Marine Tries to Hijack Plane world weather
1 USAP WrattMr Central

{Continued From Page 1)
gined plane were the pilot, John
P. Jones, of New York City; co-
pilot K.L. Archer, 30, of Bee-
vilte, Tex., and a flight engi-
neer, Robert H. Clack, 2fi, of
Midland, Mich.

While the engines were warm-
ing up, the trespasser in the
leather jacket, blue jeans .and
boots bliouk'J up to Archer from
the runway. He asked where the
plane was going. Archer said,
and added he worked for a U.S.
airline in Vietnam.

The next thing the crew knew,
Archer said, the man was up
front in the cockpit. He shut and
bolted the door, cocked his pis-
tol and kept it pointed at the
flight engineer's head most of
the time, Jones said, Archer
quoted the man as saying, "I
want to go to Hong Kong."

The passengers, many of
them front-line combat troops,
were ordered off the plane and
the engines were turned off.

For nearly two hours the crew
tried to talk the trespasser into
leaving. Military police with au-
tomatic rifles gathered around
the aircraft.

Talking by radio, a chaplain,
a doctor and Col. Paul Watson
of Washington, D.C., command-
er of the 3fi6th Tactical Fighter
Wing, also tried to dissuade the
trespasser.

According to Archer, the gun-
man finally said, "Start the en-
gines or I'll shoot." The engines
were started again.

The crew had permission to
taxi the aircraft but at 3:45
p.m.. the message from Gen,
William C. Westmoreland, com-
mander of U.S. forces iu Viet-
nam, arrived. It said:

"Don't let the plane leave.
Use tear gas."

Tear gas was tossed into the
vacated passenger compart-
ment and the doors were scaled
The passenger loading steps
were wheeled to the cockpit
windows with armed air police-
men on top of the steps.

The flight engineer said, "I
' knew then we had forced his
hand. He had to .shoot us or let
us go."

Archer said, "I got up and
said I had to strrtch. He (Clark)
tried to look by me out the win-
dow. I grabbed his hand, pushed
it agninst (he wall, mid (he pis-
tol fell."

Archer quoted Clark as say-
ing, "Okay, okay, you've got
me."

Air policemen scrambled into
the cockpit ami took Clark into
custody.

USAP WrattMr Central
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